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''SURPLUS" OR "UNWANTED"?

At the recent National Conference on
the Ec�logy of the Surplus Dog and Cat
Problem, a speaker implied that.the term
"surplus" is misleading, and that we
should refer to "unwanted" rather than
"surplus" animals.
But there is a very significant differ
ence between the two terms when it comes
to considering animal control programs.
Some humanitarians view as the
"surplus" all those animals ex
isting at any one time for which
homes are not available. These
animals � "unwanted", but not
necessarily "surplus". Even if
there were no surplus production
of puppies and kittens, there
still would be large numbers of
unwanted pets to be cared for in
one way or another.
Any logical and effective
consideration of alternative
measures designed to control the
"surplus" must take into account the dif·ference between "surplus" and "unwanted"
animals.

the animals abandoned by pet owners no
longer able to keep them, and to provide
for impoundment of bite cases and the in
evitable strays and their "wild" offspring
which will be with us to some extent re-.
gardless of what kind of animal control
programs we may have.
Thus, when we talk of "stopping the
surplus production of puppies and kittens"
we really do not mean preventing any
breeding, or putting shelters, pounds and
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these benighted animal owners were aware
of these facts, it was assumed, they would
act to correct the situation.
But for centuries preachers have in
veighed against stealing, yet the volume
of petty thievery, shoplifting, burglaries
and purse snatchings seems to be continu
ously on the rise. To denounce sin and to
explain to the sinner the error of his
ways may have some effect in some cases,
but usually those who are in greatest need
of such admonitions are those
least receptive to them. "Hu
mane education" as ·practiced in
the past no doubt has made some
pet owners more aware of the re
sults of letting their animals
breed, and has contributed to
some slight extent to reducing
the surplus, but obviously it is
no answer whatever to the ques
tion of "how to eliminate the
surplus?" For the pet popula
tion has been exploding almost
in direct proportion to the
amount of "education" dished out by human
itarians
Despite what should have become by this
time an obvious fact, it still is highly
fashionable in humane circles to finish
any discussion about the surplus with a
statement like� "Of course, in the final
analysis, the only thing that can really
solve the problem is humane education.
Until we can persuade pet owners to live
up to the responsibilities of pet owner
ship, nothing that anyone can do will make
a real dent in the surplus."
These words, delivered with a knowing
look and emphatic gesture as the windup to
an innocuous �peeqh on the pet population
ex.r:,1osiort; ih:vart&niy"·en::c:t�s:·'"p'ie-ass-cr "'"·-(
smiles and a satisfying response from the
audience. Nobody is asked to really do
something to eliminate the surplus.
Everyone approves of education, especially
if it is to be done in the schools. There
are no headaches, intensive planning, or
hard-driving campaigns involved in "humane
education". So the speaker gets a big
hand. This marks a good point for taking
up another collection for "our important
humane education program".
Meanwhile, the production of surplus
puppies and kittens continues unabated.
This is not to belittle the genuine im
portance of humane education in dealing
with the surplus. But an entirely differ
ent type of humane education is needed.
This effective kind of humane education is
of two kinds.
First and foremost, we need humane edu
cation of the animal lovers who contribute
(See SURPLUS, page 2, column l}
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The Only Way to
End the Production of
· Surplus Pet Animals

THE "PET FLOAT"

There will always be unwanted dogs and
cats which must be disposed of� The Amer
ican urban population is remarkably mo
bile. People move into apartments which
do not accept pets, or from one area to
another. People who do not realize the
hi�h costs of adequately caring for pets
in an urban environment, and the trouble
involved, become disillusioned about pet
ownership and seek to get rid of their an,,..,,"'�J;s;.0.,,.;ima,c :,whE!:1:1: peo'J?cle -di,e� they may want
their pets to.follow them, or no relative
or friend is in a position to take them.
Many or most of these suddenly unwanted
animals are not very adoptable. Most pro-,.
spective adopters prefer a young, lively
animal which will accept children, be more
amenable to the kind of training the new
owner expects to give it, and will give
the new owner its undivided loyalty. The
older pet may be set in its ways, be per
snickety about food, and. resent prohibi
tions to which it had not been subjected
by its previous owner, such as not sleep
ing on the bed. Denied the privileges,
kinds of food and kinds of contact with
humans and environmental conditions to
which it had become habituated, the older
pet may sulk in its new home, at first
show fear rather than love for its new
owners, and in general live in the past
rather than. the present.·
At least, that is what many prospective
,adopters or purchasers feel. And so do
the former owners, in many cases, which is
why the dying pet owner may stipulate that
her pet be put to sleep rather than given
away.,
,These conditions give rise to what may
be termed the "pet float", consisting of
the hundreds of thousands of displaced pet
animals going 01,1t from what had been "per
manent" homes, directly into new homes
when they can be found, into humane socie
ty shelters and public pounds, to veteri
narians to be put to sleep, or abandoned.

NEED FOR PET FACILITIES
WI.LL CONTINUE

To handle this large "pet float" always
will require shelters to provide what is
in effect a pet exchange service, and for
the purpose of providing a humane death
for those animals that are not adoptable.
The pounds will be required to provide
th�se services in communities which do not
have humane society shelters, or for peo
ple who will not pay to have the latter
perform these services (rising costs of
··. operation to an increasing extent preclude
the former practice of humane societies

commercial breeders out of business. The
shelters will be needed to care for the
large and inevitable pet float. The end
ing of true surplus production will merely
reduce the growing pressure on shelters,
pounds and other existing animal control
facilities, permitting them to do a far
better job of shelter operation, of highly·
important local humane society work which
now is so frequently neglected, and of an
imal contr.ol. operations which would be the
core of the surplus control program it
self. It is very important to note this,
because some paid shelter managers have
expressed reservations about drastic sur
pl.us control programs which might put them
out .of business or el:iuii1late the 'need for
their well-paid positions.
Legitimate breeders and pet shops would
not be put out of business, either. Pup
pies and kittens would be needed to supply
new pet owners, to supply breeders to whom
breed characteristics and lines have be
come of genuine importance or are a source
of social satisfactions, and to supply or
dinary pet owners who lose their pets by
death or some other form of displacement.

WHAT "SURPLUS CONTROL" MEANS

When we speak of pet animal "surplus
control", we refer to the elimination of
the breeding of more puppies and kitten�
than are needed to supply pet owners,
would-be pet owners, and legitimate breed
ers or what is commonly known as "the fan
cy".
We are talking about, not the elimina
tion of all euthanasia of pet animals,
which will always be necessary to care for
the inevitable excess in the natural pet�
float, but the annual killing of millions
of pet animals which were born to die,
without a chance of being·· adopted into a
good home.
Nobody not contributing thoughtlessly
or for greed to this totally unnecessary
surplus production will be injured by an
effective animal cont;rol program. All pet
owners will be benefited because, in the
absence of the surplus, pet animals will
come to have a new, tnore accepted place in
the community. And every person and agen
cy in the business of providing services
for pets and pet owners will be benefited,
by taking their activities-out of the
"cheap" category and making them a re
spected part of the community.

"HUMANE EDUCATION" NOT THE ANSWER

Humanitarians have been talking for
many years about the imperative need for
eliminating the production of the surplus
puppies and kittens.
First they became hipped on "education
of pet owners". The great need ·was be
lieved to be getting the word to these pet
,...,.,,.,.,.,,." ;:ihn11+- i-h,;:, ,;:,vi i:::t-11::ml"'� of the surolus
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SURPLUS - FROM PAGE 1-----

to and influence the policies of humane
societies: (a} the "save-a-life'rs",
whose kindly but completely impractical
ideas are the cause of so much of the in
effectiveness of our present attempts to
eliminate the surplus; (b) the experienced
humane workers who still cling to the idea
that surplu� control can be achieved by
establishing public spay and neuter clin
ics or by means of birth control devices
and drugs; (c) the whole array of fuzzy
thinkers who conti-nue to promote unwork
able and ineffective surplus control poli
cies. This is the kind of humane educa
tion that is so desperately needed. But
what humane society is going to bite the
hand that feeds it? Only Humane Informa
tion Services, apparently!
The second kind of humane education
needed for effective surplus control is
education of the general public, pet own
ers and non-pet-owners alike, and of local
government officials, to the need for ef
fective local pet animal control measures.
Just� dollar spent£!!_ such' education
can accomplish,� than� thousand dol
lars spent "to make the pet owner realize
his responsibilities".

SPAY AND NEUTER CLINICS
WILL NOT DO THE JOB

Since the appearance in RepoJtt to Hu

mruutalua.n& of our two articles dealing

with spay clinics and the pet population
explosion (March and June, 1973) we have
received some scathing denunciations for
being "against low-cost public spay and
neuter clinics and subsidized spaying".
But not one attempt to rebut our position
with facts and logic has been received.
Actually, as we made clear in the arti
cles, we are for, not against, ·1ow-cost
spay and neuter programs. They are espe
cially needed, possibly essential, as an
answer to those who oppose stopping the
adopting out of .unspayed females from
shelters and pounds. In the absence of
low-cost spaying for those who wish to
ad9pt a female dog or cat, it is assumed
that nearly all the females would be de
stroyed. "Who are we to play God with the
lives of these poor, dear little crea
tures, to send them to a certain doom just
because they are female?" We have never
received a reply to our question, "Why is
it better to euthanize a male than a fe
male dog or cat?'�,
What is needed is to eliminate the pro
duction of the surplus in the first place.
This cannot be done if we continue to
adopt out from our shelters and pounds

The above photograph, which portrays:so strikingly the horrors of the pet population
explosion, is from the Monterey County (California) SPCA's spring, 1973, Qu.a.Jr.:t.ell1.y
New.6, edited by Lady Kinnoull, who is a countess as well as a most dedicated and accom
plished humane society worker. This is one of the best humane society publications to
be found anywhere.
more unspayed females than are being neu
tered in the low-cost clinic operated in
the same community. Yes_,· that is what is
being done in at least one city.
If humane society shelters and public
pounds would stop permitting adoptions of
unspayed female animals, more could be ac�
complished in reducing the surplus than
has been achieved by all of the public
spay clinics put together. But it is ex
ceedingly difficult to make such a prohi
bition stick if no provision is made to
reduce the cost of spaying for those who
cannot afford to pay commercial rates.
Pointing to the availability of low-cost
spay clinics is the easiest way to silence
the "save-a-life'±"..§". For this reason, if
for no other, we would be warmly in favor
of low-cost public spay programs.
Hwnane Information Services is not
against such spay programs, but is ag�inst
the idea which permeates so many humane
circles that subsidized spaying is the big
answer to the elimination of the surplus,
and that little else is needed. So long
as humanitarians continue to greatly over
emphasize the potential effectiveness of
low-cost or subsidized spay programs, they
will fail to do what is necessary to end
this disgraceful production of many mil
lion� of surplus puppies and kittens.

"PIE IN THE SKY"
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The vain pursuit of "pie in the sky"
has been the downfall of many well-inten
tioned programs to eliminate all kinds of
evils. It is true also of our efforts to
eliminate the pet animal surplus.
There is an answer to the problem. We
can practically eliminate the pet animal
surplus anytime we want to. But that will
require us to first disabuse our minds of
some well-established myths, to wipe the
pie from the sky, and, second, to accept
some hard and disagreeable facts and take
action which they indicate is necessary.This artiole, up to now, has been de
voted largely to an attempt to wipe the
pie from the sky. The remainder will be
devoted to the hard and sometimes dis
agreeable facts. Without the first part,
we know that your reaction to the second
part would be unfavorable. Quite possibly
it will be anyway. At least, we have done
our best to prepare you for what follows •
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The only way � � the surplus produc
tion of puppies and'kittens is to�
and enforce an effective pet animal �
trol ordinan�.
�is ordinance must be sufficiently se
vere in its provisions to force pet owners
to do what they have not been persuaded to
do through education and propaganda.
Its provisions must cover, in addition
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shelters and pounds. As we have shown in
previous issues, these elements of the pet
trade are responsible for a:substantial
part of the surplus.
This new ordinance, to be effective,
cannot be merely an extension of� of
the provisions of present ordinances. It
must deal with the problem in an entirely
new, unique way. We must be able to put
out of our minds past concepts of animal
control, of what the public will and will
not accept, and think in terms of broader
approaches to a problem which already many
communities are coming to recognize as one
of major local importance.
In communities where this recognition
is · not already a fact,· those concernea.·· .,.,.,, ·
about the surplus and.who really want to
do more than mouth slogans must undertake
an aggressive educational campaign direct
ed at local news media, ch�ches, city
and/or county officials, veterinarians,
shelter and pound officials, pet owners,
non-pet-owners and the general public.
This kind of an educational campaign,
concentrated in a relatively short period
of time, should not take more--in fact, it
could well be less--total time than the
present sort of half-baked, halfhearted
educational measures that are spread so
thin over a long period of time that they
get nowhere., Much can be accomplished
quickly by an enthusiastic, all-out drive
in which many elements of the community
participate.
And it must be remembered that the task
would be eased by having at the start the
support of a large part of the non-pet
owning households which would welcome any
attempt to do what they have been urging
for so long: bring roaming pets under
control. The only really difficult part
of the campaign would be selling the more
sentimental animal lovers who cannot see
the forest for the trees, the managements
of shelters and pounds who dislike any
disturbance of the even tenor of their
ways, and the relatively small number of
individuals involved who are concerned on
ly about protecting their animal sources
of income.

ANTI-CRUELTY LAWS
AND ENFORCEMENT

'Humanitarians have been complaining
bitterly for decades about the inadequacy
of anti-cruelty laws which are state-wide
in scope, were passed usually about a cen
tury ago, are agricultural rather than ur
ban oriented, and usually can be enforced
only by eliciting action on the part of a
state's attorney, who considers any such
case an unimportant nuisance item, and··
similarly-unmotivated circuit court judges
and juries.
In addition to the state laws and their
cumbersome enforcement, we need local
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A Unified Pet Animal Control
and Anti-Cruelty Program
OBJECTIVES

• Take animal control and welfare activities out of the "dog
catcher" category and give them a respected position in the
community, by:
a. Creating a Pet Animal Control Authority, with an execu
tive director, controlled by a Board which would in
clude a representative of the humane society.

• Provide for the local humane society's full participation in
animal control, if it so desires, by granting authority to
the Board to contract all of the Authority's responsibilities
to the humane society.
• Provide for more adequate financing of animal control by re
taining all license fees for such use, and substantially in
creasing the total amount of fees.
• Put responsibility for pets on pet owners, not on pets, by:
a. Licensing owners, not pets.
b. Penalizing the owners, not the animals, for irresponsi
ble pet ownership.
• For the first time, place cats on an equal footing with dogs
in "surplus control" operations, by:
a. Licensing cat ownership.
b. Extending all discouragements of surplus production to
cats.
c. But making it unnecessary for cats to wear collars or
identification tags.
• Reduce the production of surplus puppies and kittens, by:

a.

b.
c.
d.
e.
f.

Discouraging the ownership by individuals of unspayed
females.
Discouraging breeding by unspayed females retained by
individuals.
Discouraging uncontrolled breeding by "backyard breed
ers".
·Discouraging sale of unspayed female dogs and cats by
shelters and pounds.
Encouraging provisions for lower-cost spaying.
Limiting imports of female puppies and kittens.

• Reduce stray animal population and undesirable "homes" for
pet animals, by:
a. Reducing surplus.
b. Strict licensing.
c. Higher'.fees for careless owners.
d. Heavier penalties for violations.
• Encourage legitimate breeders and showers of dogs and cats,
by:
a. Reducing competition of pet shops and production of
puppies and kittens by individual pet owners.
• Incorporate anti-cruelty and other animal welfare provisions
with animal contrpl, and provide for enforcement by one
agency, with heavy penalties for violations.
• Help protect non-pet-owning householders against animal nui
sance acts by placing responsibility on animal owners, not
animals.

SUGGESTED ORDINANCE

E!>ta..bl-lhhu a. Pe.t Anbna.t Conbtol BoaJuf. a.n.d AI.Lthowy ta 1tegu
.e.a.te c.ond.Ltloru, of, own.eJU,h.ip of, pe;t arwna.l!>, and :the ,impou.ndmen-t
a.nd fupo!>a.l 06 .6:tlt.a.lJ a.n.d UJ'llAJt1.nt:ed pe;t a.n,ima.l!).
P!Lov..i.du {,o!L peJr.m,l,t.,s {,o!L pe,t a.n,ima.l owne/L.6h.ip, the. payment. 06
.Uc.e.Me. t,eu a.n.d c.omp.Ua.nc.e w.Uh o:the.lL ILeqcuJtemenu by pe,t own
e.lL!), and f,Olr. the. fubuMemen-t of, .6uc.h t,eeo c.olle.c.ted.
V.i.6c.owia.ge!> :t.he. p!loduc.:tion of, .6Mplc.u, pu.ppi.e!> a.nd ki:tte.M
. ·:tFtltougn. lic.e.Me. oe.e.!> and po!>�-lble. umbWhme.n:t of, .toweJt-c.0-6-t
!>pa.yhtg {,oil. pe.t own.eJU, u.na.ble. ta a.{, t,o!Ld c.ommeJtc.-utl Jr.a.tu.
PJt.ov..i.du {,oJt. the humane. tlte.a.tme.nt of, a.rwna.l!>, a.n.d {,oil p!Le.ven;t:
,lng dog.6, c.a:t6 a.nd othelt pe,t a.n,ima.l!> {,Mm be.c.om,lng a. pub.Uc. nJJ.1_
!>a.nc.e..
Th.i.6 Otu:unanc.e. ma.y be known a.nd clt.ed M the. .pe,t Ani.ma.l Con
tic.ol O!Ld,lnanc.e. 06

----------------------SECTION

I.

Ve.{,.inltlon!>. 01c.ga.ni.za;Uon a.nd
a.dm.i.ni.6:tJta;ti..o n o 6 Pe;t An,imai
Con;t:Ml AI.Ltho/f..lty a.nd Boa.!Ld.
(a) As used in this Ordinance, the word "person" means any in
dividual person, partnership, corporation, association or other
legal entity; the word "own" means to own, control, harbor, regu
larly feed or keep on the premises; the word "owner" means any
person who owns a pet animal; the term "licensed breeder" means
an animal breeder having an occupational license as a business
engaged in the breeding of purebred pet animals; the term "pet
animal" means any animal covered by the license fee·provisions of
Section II; the words "humane" and "humanely" mean without avoid-,.
able suffering; the term "humane society" means any non-profit
incorporated organization for the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals and the promotion of animal welfare; the word "shelter"
means ariy facility operated to receive, care for and dispose of
unwanted pet animals; the term "under restraint" means that an
animal is on the premises of its owner or in close proximity
thereto, or is accompanied by and under the control of a respon
sible person.
(b) There is hereby created a Pet Animal Control Authority,
hereinafter referred to as the Authority.
The Authority shall be controlled and operated by a Pet Animal
Control Board, hereinafter referred to as the Board. The Board
shall consist of seven members, to be appointed by the (Mayor
with concurrence of the City Council} (Board of County Commis
sioners) . The seven members shall include one veterinarian, one
employee of the {City) (County) (who may be an administrative em
ployee of the Authority) , one person nominated by the board of
directors of a humane society, one licensed breeder, and one rep
resentative of the (City) (County) board of health. The remain
ing members of the Board shall be appointed from the general pub
lic, and shall be persons who have demonstrated an interest in
animal control and welfare problems.
Members. of the Board shall hold office for the term of three
years. If within one month prior to expiration of the three-year
term of any Board member a successor has not been appointed by
the (Council) (Commission) , the remaining members of the Board
may appoint a person to fill the vacancy when it is created. ru,..:
sence of a Board member from more than three consecutive regular
meetings of the Board shall constitute automatic resignation, and

",:anu ,...,..,�nn� m.,.m'h,:,r 1 a n,.,.,...,. nn +h"' "An.,.rn i::h;:ill hF! fillAd as hp__rf'!-

The (Council) (Commission) may appoint as the Board, the board .
of directors· of a local humane society, which would exist in its
dual capacity.
The Board at its first meeting in each calendar year shall se
lect from its members a Chairman, Vice-Chairman and Secretary, to
hold these respective positions at the pleasure of the Board.
The Board shall hold meetings at leas"t quarterly, open to the
public, at a time and·'plac:te"announced· in·tne'local news-meara'"1i't!
least one week in advance.
All records of the Board and of the Authority which it con
trols shall be open to inspection by the public for reasonable
purposes during reasonable office hours.
Each member of the Board shall receive no compensation, but
shall be reimbursed for any expenses incurred for attending meet
ings· of the Board, or in behalf of the Boa,x:d or the Authority.
(c} The Authority shall be operated by a staff, under the di
rection of a paid executive director who is to be appointed by
the Board, and whose tenure shall be at the pleasure of the
Board.

SECTION

II.

Pe.,r.m.,i..u t:.o own. pw, a.n.d
.Uc.eMe. {,e.e!> ,601t pW.
{a) No person shall own a dog, cat or other pet animal unless
he shall have obtained a permit from the Authority, as evidenced
by a serially-numbered certificate to be issued by the Authority;
provided, that a grace period of thirty (30} days following pur
chase-or adoption of a pet animal before the permit is obtained
shall be granted, and that non-residents of the (City) {County)
may keep a pet animal in the (City) (County) for a period of less
than sixty (60) days without having a permit, and that veterinar
ians, humane society animal shelters and city or county pounds
keeping pet animals temporarily for treatment, boarding or other
purposes shall not be required to obtain a permit. This permit
will cover all pet animals owned. The Authority may revoke said
permit, without refund of any license fee paid, if the person
holding the permit fails at any time to comply with the terms of
this Ordinance.
(b) The Authority shall promulgate regulations governing the
issuance of such permits, in conformance with the requirements
for humane care under Section III and other provisions of this
Ordinance. One of the requirements for issuance of a permit cov
ering any dog is that it be vaccinated against rabies unless a
licensed veterinarian states in writing that such vaccination
would be injurious to the health of the dog_.
(c) A fee shall be charged for issuing such permit, as fol
lows: for each dog, cat, puppy and kitten owned, of whatever
age, the sum of four dollars ($4. 00) ; for each horse, goat or
other large pet animal owned, the sum of five d.ollars ($5. 00) ;
for each rabbit, gerbil, rat, snake or other small pet animal
owned except dogs and cats, the sum of fifty cents ($. 50) . Such
fees herein are referred to as license fees. Provided, tha� the
Authority is authorized to charge a license fee of up to twenty
five dollars ($25.00) for unspayed female dogs and cats if condi
tions in the community warrant, after a finding by the Board that
such a differential will best serve the purposes of this Ordi
nance and not constitute an undue burden on owners.
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(d} The permit shall be for a period of one year, and the li
cense fee shall be based on the total number of separate, indi
vidual pe t animals covered by this Sect ion owned by the applicant
for a permit at any time during the preceding 365 days.
(e) Pet owners may apply for a permit at offices designated by
the Authority for that purpose, or, for reaso ns of public conve
nience, to "permit officers" appointed and paid by t he Authority
who may be assigned to visi t homes, shops and other places where
pet animals are likely to be.kept, for the purpose of ascertain
ing pet animal ownership and other pertinent information. Such
permit officers are authorized to enter without warrant the prem
ises of persons believed to own a pet, for the purpose of ascer
taining the number owned and the conditions of ownership pert i
nent to this Ordinance.
The Authority is authorized to pay a reasonable stipend or
commission to any permit officer designated by it to interview
�e t owners and issue permits, and to anyone furnishing valuable
irif� tion which may assist the Authority in carrying out the
provisiotls of this Ordinance.
(f) Any perso n who the Authority has reason to believe may own
more pe'I:, animals is required to furnish a signed statement
giving appropriate information and answering.questions propounded
by the Authority o r its authorized representative designed to de
termine the number of pet animals· o wned, and agreeing to abide by
the provisions of this Ordinance. Any false statement so made
shall be a vio lation of tll,is Section and subject to the penalty
therefor.
one or

(g} Any permit t o own a dog shall be evidenced, in addit ion to
the permit certificate, by a metal tag which is to be attached to
a co llar to be worn by the dog at all times when not on the prem
ises of the owner. This tag shall be.numbered to correspond with
the number of t he certificate.
(h) License fees collected puz:suant to this Section shall be
used solely to pay the expenses of the Board and of the Authority
in administering the provisions of this Ordinance.

(i) Animals owned by anyone in violatio n of the provisions of
Section may be immediately impounded by the Authority or its
designated represent ative.
thj..s

(j) Any.permit to own pet animals issued by the Authority in
conformance w�th this Sectio n may be revoked at any time follow
ing a finding by t he Authority that the owner is not in co nfor
mance with it s authorized regulatio_ns and t he provisions of this
Ordinance.

SECTION III.

H u.m«Y!,e. TJt.e.a.one.yz;f: Ofi Avwna.f.6 •
(a) · It is hereby dec:la't"ed to be the po licy of the (City)
(County) that pe t animals shall be treated humanely, and shall be
hwnanely fed, watered, protected from the elements and cared for.

(b) No permit shall be issued under Section II to anyone not
providing humane treatment as specified in paragraph (a) above to
the.pet animals to be covered by the permit, as may be determined
by observation of the animals or of the premises where ' they are
kept, or by o ther evidence.
If an animal owned_by·anyone to whom a permit previously has
been issued is not treated in accordance with the provisions of
this Section, it shall be subject to immediat e impo undment.

..

,

(c) No person shall beat, -torinent, inflict injury on, neglect ,
abandon, fail to provide hwnane shelter or sustenance for, or
otherwise abuse or cause unnecessary suffering by any animal, or
cause or permit any dog fight, cock fight or other combat between
animals or between man and animal. No perso n i:;hall sell any
chicks, ducklings or rabbits under eight (8) weeks of age for use
as pets, or for any other purpose, in quantities of less than
twen ty-five (25) to a single purchaser.
No pet animal may be
kilied by any perso n except humane society shelters, licensed
veterinarians, licensed·biomedical laboratories• or facilities op
erated by the Authority.

SECTION

IV.

lmpoundment and cluipo-0..ltlon on

ruu.ma.l..6.

(a) All pet animals shall be kept under restraint.

(b) The Authori ty and it s designa ted agents are hereby autho
rized to impo und any pet animal not under restraint, or fo r which
a permit to own has not been issued, or which is owned by any
person vio lating any provision of this Ordinance.

(c) The Authority is authorized to accept·for impoundment any
unwanted pet animal covered by the provisions of this Ordinance
which is turned over to it by its owner or by anyone finding such
pet animal other than on the premises of its licensed owner. The
acceptance for impoundment of such pet animal by the Authority
shall be without recourse by its owner, whose act of failing to
keep the pe t animal under restraint shall be prima facie evidence
that the animal ·is subject to impoundment; provided, that if an
animal kept under restraint by its owner is offered for impound
ment by any other person, the latter shall be deemed. guilty of a
violation o f this Sectio n and the animal shall be returned to the
owner without charge if able to furnish proo f of such circum
stances·.
(d) The Authority is authorized to establish facilities for
impoundment with suitable buildings, equipment and personnel, for
the purpose of impounding· any animals under the provisions of
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Authority's other duties, with suitable compensation. The choice
In either
of these t wo alternatives shall be made by the Board.
event, the facility shall be known as the Pet Animal Contro l Cen
ter, although if it is also a humane society shelter it may also
use the society's name and designation asa humane shelter.
(e) Animals impounded shall be held for a minimum period of
seven (7) days, except for those animals that are ba.dly injured
or diseased, or which have been relinquished to the Authority by
the owner.
Any animal impounded that has bitten a person or animal shall
be impounded for such period as may be declared necessary by the
(City) (County) board of health.

(f) Any impounded animal no t previously disposed of by the Au
under the provisions of paragraphs (g), (h) .and (i) of
this Sectio n may be redeemed by its owner by payment of an im
poundment and boarding fee to be determined by the Authority, ex
cept that bite cases may not be redeemed until expiration of the
required holding period.
thority

(g) After the holding period, if required, any impounded ani
mal not redeemed by i ts owner may be disposed of by the Authorit y
by giving o r selling it to'an adopter or purchaser, if evidence
satisfactory to t he Authority is furnished by the prospective
adopter or purchaser t hat a good home for the animal can and will
be provided, and that all of the provisions of this Ordinance
will be complied with by the prospective owner; except, that no
animal shall be given o r sold to a biomedical laboratory or to a
dealer in anima�s.
(h} No impounded female dog or cat is to be given away or sold
unless it has been spayed, or in the case of puppies and kittens
under six (6) months of age, unless the prospective owner signs a
statement promising to have the animal spayed when it reaches six
(6) months of age, and pays to the Authority a deposit sufficient
to cover the cost of spaying by the lowest-cost clinic or veteri
nary facility in the conununity, such deposit to be refunded when
evidence is presented to the Authority by the owner or veterinar
ian that the animal has been spayed. Failure to have the animal
spayed, unless it is volun tarily returned to the Authority by t he
owner, shall be a violation of this Ordinance, and the Authority
is authorized to again impound the animal without any reimburse
ment to the person in violation.
(i) Any impounded animals not disposed of in accordance with
the other provisions of this Section shall be humanely disposed
of by the Authority.

SECTION

V,

ContJwl on hUJt.p� bll.ee.ding.

Ca) The (City) {County) has dete:rmined that uncontrolled
breeding of dogs and cats in the (City) (County) results in the
production of many more puppies and kittens than are needed for
replacement of pet animals which have died or been lost, and to .
provide pet animals for new owners. This leads to many pet ani
mals being unwanted, becoming strays to suffer privation and
death, or to be impounded and destroyed at great expense to the
community, and constituting a public nuisance and health hazard.
It is therefore declared to be the public policy of the (City)
(County) t hat every feasible way o f reducing the produc tion of
unneeded puppies and kittens be utilized by the Board and the
Authority.
(b) The Board is directed and authorized to effect an arrange
ment with licensed veterinarians �n the (City) (County) whereby
t hose dog and cat owners who find t he co st of spaying to be bur
densome may be able to have the operatio n performed for a fee
that is not burdensome. This directive is made general, rather
than specific, because various cities and counties have with the
cooperation of local veterinarians inaugurated different types of
arrangements having the same objective and general effect. The·
Board is directed to examine these different arrangements and se
lect one which best meets local c onditions and is at the same
time acceptable tc, at least some local veterinarians.· If no such
arrangement can be effected, the Board.is directed and authorized
to establish a public spay clinic at the Pet Animal Control Cen
ter, utilizing for tha t purpose
funds available to it .

anr

(c) As another means of effectuating a reduction in the number
female dogs and cats giving birth to unwanted puppies and kit
tens in the (City) (County) , the importatio n into the (City}
(count y) of any unspayed female dogs and cats or puppies and kit
tens for resale is prohibited, t111less the said animal is to be
used for bona bide breeding purposes by a licensed breeder.
of

SECTION

VI

I

Pe.naUie.6 nail. v.lo.e.a.tlon.6.
Ennoll.c.eme.nt by humane. oHic.eJU, �
(a) Violation of any provision of this Ordinance shall be a
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of no t to exceed three hundred
dollars ($300. 00) or three (3} months in jail, or both. * (*Note:
These penal ties cannot exceed those provided for misdemeanors un..
der state law. )

(b) The Authority is hereby authorized to appoint humane offi
cers whose duties. shall be to enforce the provisions of this Or-·
dinance. Such humane officers are hereby authorized to enter
premises of pet animal owners to determine if any violation of
this Ordinance has occurred, without any court order or warrant,
and shall have the authority of a law enforcement officer to ar
rest without warrant persons believed to be in violation of this
n...n; ""'""'"' -
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QUESTIONS AND · ANSWERS
about the
PROPOSED UNIFIED PET AN IMAL CONTROL ORDI NANC:E

We sent copies of the first draft of the proposed Ordinance given in the preced
ing article to a number of people who are expe�i�ced in this field. The following
are answers to questions and comments received, and to other possible questions that
may arise .

QUESTION

It seems to me that the major differ
ence between animal licensing and owner
licensing �s to be found in your inclusion
of cats as well as puppies and kittens .

ANSWER

No , .thhi ,iA n.o.t .the cU6 6 e/l.en.c.e be.tween.
a.nl.mai._ a.n.d. own.ell. lic.en6.ln.g . Ca.t6 a.n.d. o.th
e/l. pe;t a.nl.ma.£.6 c.a.n be lic.en.6 ed u.ndeJz. e,l
.thett .6 y.6tem .

QUESTION

What, then , is the essential differ
ence?

AN SWER

( 1 ) When. the a.nl.mai. ,iA lic.en6 ed, 6a.ll
wi.e to o b.taln . a. lic.en6 e ,iA pu.n-i..6 ha.ble by
po.6.6ible .bnpou.ndment 0 6 the u.nU.c.en.6 ed a.n
hnal. The a.nhnal, n.ot .the own.ett, ,iA the
one who .6u66ell-6 . Wlih oWne/l. Uc.en6ing , i6
the own.ell. 6a.U.6 :t.o de.c.i.Me ea.c.h a.nhnal a.n.d.
pa.y .the lic.en6 e 6ee on ea.ch one, he v,lo
Wu the 01tcUna.n.c.e a.n.d ,iA .6u.bjec..t n.ot on
ly to po.6.6lble loM, o·6 .the a.nhnal, bu.;t ai.
.60 to a. 6ine. a.n.d ja.,U.. That ,iA a.n. mtiA.e.
ly
6 e/l.en.t .6toJty f
( 2 ) Un.dell. a.nhnal Uc.en.6ing , li ,iA nec.
U.6MY to c.a.tc.h, .«le.nti6y a.nd .bnpou.n.d the
a.n.hnal .ln oltdett to penalize. .the ownett,
whettea..6 undett own.ell. Uc.e.Ming li ,iA · n.e.c.u 
.6MiJ only to p1tove th.a.t the pe1L6 on. own.6 ,
oJt d.«l own. dulung the p1te.c.ecUng ye.M, the
a.nl.mal .ln qu.e.6-Uon. In. the C!Lt6e 0 6 a. li
c.e.n6 e.-dodging own.ell., thi-6 ma.y . be. done by
tut.-imo ny o 6 n.e,lg hbolt.6 01t o.thett .ln.<UJr.ec..t
ev.lden.c.e.. The. a.nhnai. dou not ha.ve. to be
c.a.u.g ht Olt ,i,mpou.n.d.ed • .
( 3 l Un.dell. ;thh, OIU:Una.n.c.e., ea.eh pet own.
eJt. mu.6.t ma.ke. · a.n. annu.ai. Wll..ltten de.c.£.alta.tlon
06 the. nwnbe/l. 06 peu own.e.d dWt.ln.g the
p!l.e.c.e.cUng ye.M. Ma.fu.ng a. 6a.£.6 e .6ta.tement
in .th,iA de.c1.aJr.a;tlon. wou.i.d be. a. vioi.a.:Uon
o 6 .the . OJc.cli.na.n.c.e, a. . mil. demea.noJt .6 u.bj ec..t to
6,ln.e. a.n.d./ olt .bnp!U6 onment. 1.t ,iA Uk.e p!l.e
pa.,ung a.n.d. .6,i,.gn.ur.g a. 6ede/l.a.i .i..nc.ome _tax
.6ta.temen..t. Some pet ownell-6 m.tght w k.
ma.king a.n.d .6,igning a. 6a.i.6 e .6ta.temen.t, bu.;t
ex.peltien.c.e. wlth .tax Jte.:t.Wl.n.6 in:cU.c.a.te.6 mo.6:t,
de.c.lMelL6 wouid n.ot 6u.dge.

clla

QUEST I ON

Why complicate animal control by put
ting gerbils, guinea pigs, rats, rabbits,
etc . , into the Ordinanc.e and charging a
small license fee for them?

ANSWER

ANSWER

TJtu.e. OWt pttopo.6 ed Oltd,i.na.nc.e dttaw.6 on
bo.th the e.x.peltienc.e a.n.d. p1t0po1>a.l6 0 6 oth
ell-6 . Bu.:t nowheJC.e. we, we believe, .wlf.1.
you. 6,lnd a. 1,ugg u:t.ed oJtd.i.nanc.e. whlc.h
blLing".6 tog dhe/l. in one pa.c.kag e. both a.nhnai.
c.on.tlwl a.nd a,wnal wet6Me p1t0v,iA,lon1, ,
whlc.h inc.lude.1, blte.edell-6 a.nd pet .6 hop.6 , a.n.d.
whlc.h in total.. wou.i.d ma.k.e. po.6.6ible. p!l.a.cti.
c.a.i �n. 06 the pet anhnai. L>Wtplu.6
.ln a. c.ompa/W.:tlveiy Li hoM:. rue.

QU EST I ON

I do not oppose your idea of courtty and
city regulation � I only question their
general effectiveness . A state law con
trolling breeders and animals ignores lo
cal boundaries.

ANSWER

The. pJtOpo.6 ed Oltd,i.na.nc.e. ,iA no:t. intended
to .6 11.ppla.nt .6ta.te. c.ont:Jr.ol £aw.6 , .6u,.c.h M
the. e.x.c.e.Ue.nt one. 0 6 1lllno,iA a.nd .the. p!W
po.6 e.d btr.ee.de/l. c.ont:Jr.ol law in Cili6otr.n.ia..
The. 6a.c.t that u;Uu a.n.d. c.au.n.tiu ha.v e oJt
cli..na.n.c.e.6 dea.Un.g wUh c.Ju.me. doe.1, not plte
vent the. 1,ta.te a.nd 6ede/l.al goveJC.nmen.t.6
61tom al.60 having c.Ju.me. £aw.6 a.nd tr.e.guia.
tion.6 . Bu.;t no .6ta.te. £.aw otr. 1te.gu.io.;to1ty
body c.ouid po.&.&ibly hope. to de.al. W-lth a.U
.lndiv.«lua.i pe;t OWl'l.ell-6 M OU/t pJtopo.6 e.d Olt
cUna.n.c.e. ,iA du,[g ned to do . · Only in .th,iA
wa.y c.a.n we. hope. to de.al. e.6 6e.cti.vety W-lth
the pMdu.c.tion 0 6 .6WtplU6 puppiu a.n.d. W
ten-6 • BJz.e.edell-6 c.o n;tJubu.t.e. .6,i,.g ni6i..c.a:n::ti.y
to .the .6 WtplU6 , · bu.t c.eJr.ta,i,nly we. c.a.nnot
hope. to .6uc.cee.d by de.voting all ouJt a.tten.
tion. to them.

ANSWER

So ,iA tr.U.tltcunt o n dog.6 a.n.d. Jta.b b-lu .
Ac.tu.a.Uy, cat6 c.a.n. be. k.ept .lndooM motr.e
ea.6ily tha.n dog.s • They a.da.pt ea.6ily to
lifteJc. pa.n6 . The. ma.in tr.e.Mon mo.6t ownell-6
0 6 c.a.t6 la them ou.:tdooM ,iA n.ot to pM
v.«!e the. c.a.:t W-lth a.n. oppoM1.Ln,i,ty to Jtoam
a.n.d. ge;t Jtu.n. oveJC., c.hwed up, a.n.d. 6uU 0 6
6lea.6 a.n.d. bt..lltM , but 601t thwc. own c.onven.
ie.nc.e.. Thwc. ne,lg hbolt ' .6 tr.a.& e galtde.n )A ,
601t .thu e own.ell-6 , a. lifteJc. pa.n. whlc.h do u
not need to be cl.ea.ned up.
Home own.ell-6 c.a.n p!l.ov.«le .6c.1teen.ed en.cl.o 
l>U/te.6 6otr. .a. c.a.t OJt c.a.t6 a;t .6mali e.x.pen6 e.
( .6 ee a.c.c.ompa.nying photo ) •
When. Gov e/l.nolt 0 6 1£,Uno,iA Ad1..o.i
stev en..6on vetoed a. bill .that wou.l.ci ha.ve
..unpo!, ed oine.6 0 n owne/l..6 a O c.a.t6 pe/Unltte.d.
to iu.m unleat, hed a.t iallg e., he .6a..ld. : " 1.t
,iA in the na.tulte. 0 6 c.a.t6 :to do a. c.eJr.ta,i,n
amount 0 6 u.n.u c.oM:.ed Mami.ng . 1 am a.flta,ld
thh, bill c.oul.d only c.Jtea.:te. dl6 c.01td, Jte
cJr.i.mi..no..t n a.nd e.nrn-,U:y. " OWt a.n6We/l. to .
th.a.t ,iA that ft ,iA in .the na.twr.e 0 6· c.a.t6
a.£.60 to blteed 61tequ.e.ntty. · Stopping that
II
,(A o.Jt:tlnic,,la.i_" I but We huma.�
a.gtr.e.e li .6 hou1d be done. 1.t i.6 u.n 6cutr. to
people who Me. .twtn.ed 0 6 6 by c.a.t n,lg ht.6 ,
ni..g h:t howling a.n.d. lifte/l. in thw galtden..6
to 601tc.e. .them to . en.dWte .thu e J'ILU-6a.n.c.u •
1 6 we tmn.t the,llt c.oope/l.a.tion in ob.taln.,ln.g
· a.n e6 6ec.tive pet a.nl.mai. c.on-tll.ol oltcUna.nc.e.,
we mU6t be 1te.a.d.y .to go hal6 cmy in meeting
·
,
:t.hw de.1,iltu . .
Howeve/l., i6 the/l.e ,iA .60 mu.eh appo.6.ltlon
to c.a.t 1tu:t:Jr.o.h,;t .th.a.t pa.Mage. o 6 the OJc.cli.
na.nc.e ,iA e.n.da.ng eJC.ed, the a.ppUca.t,,i_on a-6
1te1,:t:Jr.o.h,;t to c.a.t6 c.a.n be omltted. But let
u.6 !,ta/l:t. wlth what ,(A M.Q kt.

QU EST I ON

I like most parts of your proposed Or
dinance, but other parts would be diffi
cult to get accepted in this community.

ANSWER

That ,iA the p!Unc.ipal Jtea.6on why no a.n
,i,mai �on:tlwl e66olr.-t.6 to date ha.ve been.
.6 u.c.c.e.6.6 nui. in e.Umlna.Ung .the. .6WtplU6 .
They do too U:tte.e, too We.. To a.c.c.om
plli h .lt6 ma.in pWtpo.6 e, .the. p!l.Opo.6 e.d. OJtcU
na.nc.e. woui.d ha.ve to .lnc£u.de. a;t lea.6.t the
pJtov,iA,lon1, 0 6 Se.c.tion6 11 a.n.d. I V W-lthou.t
Jta.dlc.ai. change.

' QUEST I ON

In my opini on, no animal control ordi
nance can deal successfully with cats.
They cannot be caught and impounded if un
licensed. And cats cannot safely be re
quired to wear collars al)d tags . And many
cat lovers would object violently. Human
itarians would claim that your propos�l
would discourage multiple-cat ownership,
and herice cut down on the number of homes
for cats. Why not eliminate cats?

Mrs . Ann Little, of Hendersonville ,
North Carol�na , has no difficulty keeping
hef several cats "under restraint". A
simple , relatively inexpensive wire enclo
sure accessible from the house via a "cat
door" provides all of the cat amenities:
climbing perches , scratching posts , and a
"cat bathroom". The cats are free to
climb and gambol, without the danger of
being run over and without annoying neigh
bors . who love their gardens more than
cats.
1

Falt thtc.e.e Jtea.6on.6 :
( 1) Th,u, 1tecluc.u .the. nwnbe,i, 0 6 hoU6 e
hold..6 ownlng no pe.t.6 . The. own.e/l. 0 6 even.
QUEST I ON
one. 1ta.bbli mU6t ma.lie. a.nd 1,,i_gn the. de.c.iMa.
Four dollars per dog or cat seems a
tion. In. .60 do.ln.g he. ml.L6.t llit a.U othe/l.
little high . The anll!lal lover who takes
pe.t.6 own.e.d., .tiu.bj ec..t to pe.na.Uy. The in
in all the stray cats or dogs that come to
ef.u.6,fon o 6 all pe;t cuuma1.6 he.lp.6 gJtea.tly
her door may have 15 or 20 dogs or cats ..
ANSWER
:to get a. de.c1.cvz.a..tlon. Falt ex.ample, when.
· under her care at one time. At four dol
Fei.c ha.ve. .t!ued to lic.e.n6 e c.a.t6 . Some
the c.a.n.vM.6e/l. c.a.R1.6 on the. pe/L6on. who
lars a head this would amount to $60 to
ha.ve done. .6 0 , L>uc.c.e.6.6 nu.U.Y, inc.iu.cUng
woui.d Uke to e.va.d.e. the. tax, .the. lo.ti.ell.
$80 a year.
Se.a,ttle., WM h,i.n.gton.
mig ht .6a.y, " Oh, we. don ' t own. a. dog ate.
ANSWER
Owi. 1,ugguted OJc.cli.na.n.c.e dou n.ot tr.e.
c.a.t" , even though he. doe.6 own. a. dog , whlc.h
i.6 Jr.u.n.ni.n.g loo.ti e. in :the. ne,lghbo1thood. The qlLiJte. that c.a.t6 we.M c.oUM.6 oJt lic.e.M e
Thu e. lun.d.heaJtte.d people th.lnk. .they Me
· .ta.g.& . The method 0 6 Uc.en6,i.n.g ownell-6 , not
helping .to deal W-lth .the pMblem 0 6 u.n.
c.a.nvM.6 e/l. .the.n 1, a.y.6 , "But 1 .6 ee. you do
tmn.ted pet a.n,l,mal.6 , when. a.c.:tuo.i,.ly they Me
ha.ve a. 1ta.bbU -i.n the ba.c.k.yMd. " The own.e/l. a.nhna.£.6 , a.vo,i.cu, thh, • Cah c.a.n be. lic.e.nL>
hetplng .to pe/l.petuate. the .6WtplU6 . FJte.
a.cbn.lt6 U, mu..6.t ma.k.e. the. le.gal. de.ci.alul.:tlon . ed jU6t M e.a.6ily M dog.6 u.n.de/l. thi..6 .6 y.6tem.
que.ntty they Me. 1,0 a.nx.ioU6 to 6in.d. homu
c.ov eJri.ng a.U pe-t:.5 .
We a.gJtee. :that. ma.ny � who
6otr. thue. .&br.a.y.6 they ha.ve ta.lien in that
( 2 ) The. tr.even.u.e. o b.talned, although
the.y wlU. give :them to people who Me no.t
.6mali. pe!t a.n.lrila.i, a.dd6 to the. gM.6.6 "ta.k.e." c.a.n.no.t. .& e.e. the. 601tut bec.a.U6 e they loo k.
o niy a;t .the .tltee.6 wlU. cl.cum that we.
pttepMed to pttov.«le the. an.bna.£.6 wl:th a.
oo the. c.a.nvM.6 e/l., who ma.y be pa..«! a. c.om
1,
houl.d en.c.oWtag e., not dl6 c.oWtage. c.a.t awn.
good home, olt. wlU. peJtm,{,t them to c.on:t.lnue.
mw1>ion Olt on a. " pelt peJtm.lt" bM,iA . Thl6
ell-6hip. What oWt OJc.cli.na.nce wodid dl6 c.oWl.
blte.e.d.i..ng . V etl.lJ 6 e.w tr.eally do " pa.y :t he 6 e.
git.ea.Uy .lnc.Jtea.6 e..6 hl6 inc.enti.ve no:t. to
ag e i.6 the own.ell-6 hlp 0 6 6 eJl1lLie. c.a.t6 g.lvhtg
mai.u otr. 1teqlLiJte .6pa.y.ln.g by :the nei.c oWn
· ma.fie a. pell.ou.n.c..tolty c.a.nvM.6 •
b,i/r,;th to c.on.t,i.nuoU6 -U:t:t.e/l..6 . Th,u, g.lve.6
ell-6 . It 1,,i.mply c.o.6:t..6 too mu.eh. · Mu.eh M
. ( 3 ) Smalt pe-t:.5 0 6 .tlu.6 fund ha.ve 6e.etw e. to .the .6 Wl.plU6 pMdu.c.:tlon o n mlUlon.6
we .6 ympa.thlze. wlth the good .lnte.ntlon6 on
-UIB.6 , juJit M do dog.6 a.nd c.a.t:6 . By .ln
on kU:ten.6 ea.eh l:fe.M, whlc.h .6u.nne/l. a.n.d.
thu·e. .6amMlia.n6 , they .6ta.nd in the. t«ty 06
cl.u.cUng them .ln the Oltd.lna.nc.e, they Me .
e.6 6 ec.tive mettn6 on el.i.mht.a:tlng the. .6Ult
c.ove/l.e.d. by all. 0 6 .lt6 pJtov,iAion.6 a.bou.t hu. .6 oon cli..e. in one. cmy alt a.nothe/l.. Would you.
p£.u..6 . Le;t U6 k.eep OWl. eye.1, on the. notr.ut,
ma.ne c.Me a.nd t:Jr.ea.tme.nt. We 1,hou.i.d not· be. pJte.n e/l. .thi-6 to c.u,ttln.g down. mu.Ulple.-c.a.t
own.ell-6 hlp, whlc.h a;t bu:t. c.4n hope to p!l.0no.t the .lndividu.al t:lr.ee.6 .
jU6t dog a.nd c.a.t c.on.6 cloU6 .
v.«le. home.1, 601t only a. .6mali pa/Lt 0 6 .the
QUE ST I ON
QUESTION
!,U/tplu.6 ?
QUEST I ON
You seem to think your proposed Ordi
You have long advocated a higher li
nance is unique. But other societies also
cense fee or differential for unspayed fe
In your Ordinance you require that cats
male pet anll!lals. Now, in offering your
have sugqested licensing owners and other
as well as doers be "kept under restraint" .
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QUESTI ONS - FROM PAGE 5 ·---new Ordinance , you make such a differen
tial optional with the Pet Anilllal Control
Board. How come?

ANSWE R

The ani,we1t :to IJOUlt qaution hi 6ound ,ln
:the fioUow.i.ng comment on Ou.IL pJt..opo.6 e.d 0Jt... c:Una.nc.e by Mo . KatheJUne K. V-Ui.ma.n, Com
mu.nlty Cooltdlna:tOJr. 60ft. the Se.a.t.tle Vepcvc;t-·
me.nt 0 6 Uc.e.n6 U and Con6u.melt Afi 6 a1Jt.6 ,
whic.h admi.n,l,t,.teJU> .the pJt..oglLe.,t,.6,lve animal.
c.on;t;,r.ol oJuli.na.nc.e 0 6 .the Cliy 0 6 Se.a.t.tle:
''Se.a.t.tle ' .6 expe/[.,i.e.nc.e w.Uh :the cli..6 6 e1t
en.t,,.la.l Uc.en6 e M:te. .6 c.hedui..e hM been v elttJ
.6a:tl6 6a.c.:tOJt..lj, pelthap.6 be.c.au6 e. 0 6 a long 
pJt.ac.tlc.ed a.nd g eneltal.ly ac.c.ep:ted nelg hboJt..
hood c.anvaMing pJt.OgJtam . 16 :thhi hi a.
c.aLL6 e o 6 au.Jr. .6 uc.c.u.6 :then c.ommun,U,lu
w.lthout .6U.C.h a. fu..6.toJt..y O 6 C.Q.yJ.Va.6.6,lng mig ht
not be able :to ,implement a. cli..66e1te.ntlal
.o C.heduf..e_. II

QUESTION

Why complicate the ordinance with a Pet
Animal Control Board and Authority? Why
not give responsibility for administering
the Ordinance to some existing city or
county department , such as the board of
health?

ANSWER

Hu.ma.ni.:talua.n6 who have ex.pe/[.,ienc.ed a.U
fund6 0 6 6Ju.Ui:tJw;Uon6 in :tJr.y,ing .to deal.
w.Uh vauow., to e.al. o6 6i� and depa/l-t
me.n:to ,ln e66 e.c.:t,i.ng hnp,wveme.n:t6 ,in .the.
pound oil. animal. c.o ntltol pJt..ogJt..am.6 wlU not
have .to a.6 k. :that qau.tion. PoUc.e. a.nd
heaLth o 6 6i� Me J.nc.Uned .to look on
a.nima.l c.ontlwl a1.m0.6t:. .oolei.y a.6 a. mea.n6 o 6
c.aJUng 601L animal. nul6a.nc.u and heaLth
hazcvui.6 . They Me not J.nte1te.6t:.ed ,ln hu
mane. .tJr..ea.:tment, a.nd only mil.dly ,in .6:top
p,ing .the pJt..oduc..tion 06 .o u.Jr.plw., pu.pp,iu a.nd
klii:en.6 . And t:.he.y Me 6CLU 0 6 p1Lec.ede.n:t6
and jea1.ow.,ly-p'1.ot:.ec.:ted Unu · 0 6 a.ut.Jwtwty
whlc.h cannot:. ·be budg ed .to a.c.c.omp.Uo h .o ome.
:thlng wo.Jt.thwhil.e.
· The ptLopa.o ed Boalr.d a.nd Authotwty woui..d
.o-ldu:tep .ou.c.h ham.6.tJr..,lng,ing a66ili.a.:tlon6 ,
and give autho!tli:y :to a bJt..oad- ba.6 e.d gJt..oap
0 6 n.on-pltld clv-lc.-mlnded ,lnd,lv.ld.u.a.l.6 , -ln
wh.lc:h e,lt.y depaJr.tme.n:to , veteiunaJuA.n6 and
ot:.helt ,lnte1teot:.ed glLaup.6 a.6 wei.l a.6 :the hu
mane movement woui..d be. ILepJt..uented but an.
able :to domina;te the a.dm,ln,i,6:tJr.a,tlon 0 6 the
O!Ullna.nc.e.
Howe.ve1t, we 1r..ec.ogn,lze t:.he c.ommon .o en6 e
.tJr..uth ,ln a .ota.teme.n:t made. by Mo • Villma.n
0 6 Seattle ,in c.omme.nt,i.ng on ouJt O!Ullna.nc.e :
" 1 no.tic.e.d t:.hat phluu, u .bu.c.h a.6 ' whlc.h
beot mee:t.6 loc.ai. c.oncllt,lon6 ' a.ppeaJr. ,ln
-6 evelta.l pla.c.u . UnUk.e many ot:.he1t model.
o!Ullna.nc.u , yoU/t.6 1r..ec.agrvlz eo t:.hat ' c.a.nned '
p!LogJt..am.6 c.annot:. be ,impo.6 e.d on c.orrrnUM.tiu
W.U:.hout '1.egalr.d to exhi.ting � , ptLeva.ll
,lng toe.al. a:t:tl:ru.deo , po.u.t.i.c.al. .o.tlr..u..c.:t.wr.e,
.oowec.onomlc. 1t..e.o.U:Ueo , · a.nd dhiWbu.tion
06 po.U.U.c.al. powe1t among ei..ec.:ted and a.p
poJ.nted o fi 6l� , .opecla.l J.nte1tut
glUJup.6 , a.nd ,lnd,lv,ldaal.o • Bee.aw., e o 6 the
cli.veJU,litj among c.ommun,Ulu ( n.o.t .to men.
lion .the. dJ.v e!L6liy among the :typu 06 arvL- .
mat p!LO blem.6 6a.c.e.d by theo e c.ommun.-lti..u )
:the1te c.a.n b e no one ' beot:. ' !Akty t:.o a.ppJt.Oa.c.h
a.nima.l c.ontlwl and wei. 6Me.. "
Ne.ve/l.:thei.eo.o , we .bugg eo.:t t:.hat a.n.yone.
tJiy,[ng to o b.ta.ln pa.6.bag e 06 a.n e6 6 e.c..tiv e
pet a.nima.l c.ontJt..ol.. o!U:Li.na.nc.e .tJr..y t:.o hw :to
:the Une ·a.6 muc.h M po.6.6.i..bte.. To wind up
w.Uh only ha.l.6 an o!Ullna.nc.e ma.y ILeo aU ,in
lo.o.i..ng nealr.ly a.U 0 6 :the ma.hi po:te.n.tia.l
bene6m .
In a. 6W c.LUu olL c.oan..tiu a.n. ac.c.ept:.
a.bte .oab.6.tlt.u:te 601L the. Boalr.d a.nd Autho!t,l
:ty a1Jc.e.a.dy hi a.va.lla.ble. . In Seattle, fio1r..
example., a.cl.mi.n,.l,6.tJr..a..tion 0 6 an.i..mal. c.ontlwl ·
hi undelt t:.he Vepa/l-tment o 6 Uc.en.6 u and
Con..bu.me.lL A66al.Ju, , headed by a. woman diJL.ec.
:t.olL.

QUEST I ON

Should not the terms of the Pet Animal
control Board be staggered?

.

ANSWER

The1te. woui..d b e. .6ome. adva.n:tagu . We.
.6u.gg u.t, h.owe.v e1t, .tha:t an o c.c.a.6.lon ma.y
a1Li..6 e. when · Boalr.d membeJU> 6a1.t
adopt
poUc.,Leo ,ln Une w.Uh :the humane. pUILpo.6 eo
ofi the OJu:Una.nc.e., and li:. ma.y be deo,iJz.a.ble.
.to "c.lea.n how., e". Thi..6 c.a.n be. done. a;t .the.
end 0 6 any .thllee.- yeaJr. peJWJd, by putting

to
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qubte a. tong .time :to have .6u.6 6i.cient :twr.n
ovelt o 6 an6au1!, 6ac.:to1t..y Boalr.d membeJU> .

QUESTION

In your Ordinance , proof of rabies in
oculation before the permit is issued is
required for dogs only. I would suggest
that the requirement be extended to cats.
The incidence of rabies in domestic ani
mals is again increasing. Because house
hold pets can be infected through contact
with wild animals such as skunks and rac
coons , and since cats are as likely, if
not more likely , to tangle with such ani
mals , their inoculation should also be re. quired.

ANSWER

But un.de1t t:.he p,wvhi..lon6 0 6 oUIL p!topo.6ed OILcli..na.nc.e, c.a.:t6 M wei.l a.6 dog.6 would
have. .to be c.on6ine.d. GJt..a.n.ted, U hi muc.h
mo.ir.e cli..6 6-lc.ui..:t .to enoafl.c.e t:.hhi ptLavhilon
· 601L c.a.:t6, a.nd ,in ac.:taa1. plLClc..tic.e. .the en60'1.c.eme.nt 601L c.at6 woui..d c.ovelt oni.y WI.U6u
a1. c.a.6 U , a.6 60.U.owlng c.ompta.,ln:to 6.1tom
nelg hboM a.bout 1t..e.gui..aJr. c.at dep1Leda.tion6 .
Hu.ma.n.e. Tn601tma.ti.on Se1tv.lc.u gou a.long
w.Uh the ILequbtement oO-'t Jr.a.bJ.eo ,lnoc.ula.
tion 0 6 dog.o , wh,lc.h a(!.c.ount 601t.. mol>t 0 6
the. bile c.a.6 u ( c.a.:t6 w.,ua.U y .6 C'.JuLtc.h ) •
Howe.velt, w.Uh t:.he 1r..eo:tJr.a...i..nt c.al.led fio1t b_y
t:.hi..6 OJuli.na.nc.e we. woui..d appJt..ove. e,Um,lna.
.ti.on 06 .the 1r.a.blu hwc.uia.tlon 1r..e.qubtement
a.Uog ethvr., a;t lea-6.t 6M. a .tJr..,la.l pel[.,iod.
But we c.elda.,lnly will. no:t advoc.ate
ex
t:.en6.i..on .to c.a.:to .

m

QUESTION

I strongly disagree with your proposal
to allow humane officers to enter premises
of pet animal owners without any court or
der or warrant. My opposition stems not
only from a philosophical bias against
such intrusions but from practical experi
ence with Seattle's animal control pro
gram. No anilllal control program can hope
to achieve success without the acceptance
of its goals and methods by the conununity.
A year or �o ago a neighboring political
jurisdiction attempted to pass similar
legislation allowing animal control offi
cers to enter private property without
court order or warrant. The public's neg
ative reaction was immediate and vocal.
To this day there is a noticeable lack of
cooperation evidenced on the part of the
citizens with that particular animal con
trol program.

ANSWER

The/Le hi muc.h me!tlt ,in what you .oay.
Howevelt, the i..auJ.6 fioan.d ,Ln. many .ota.teo
pJt..ov.ullng 60.1t the. appointment 0 6 hwna.ne
:to ln.v eo.t.lga:te. a.nd p!Lo.o e.cu.:te. a.ntl
CJr.uei.:t y c.a.6 eo .1tead ·.ti omwhat a.6 6oUow.o :
11
• • • may appoW a.g e.ni:6 601t.. .the pU1Lpo1:, e 0 6
pJt..0.o e.c.a.ting a.ny pe!L6 on gculi:.y 0 6 a.ny ac.:t
0 6 CJr.uei.:ty • • • wlthln t:.hi..6 .otate, who ma.y
cwr..eot:. wlthout «wrJLa.nt a.ny peJU>on 6oan.d
v..lola.:tlng a.ny 0 6 .the pMvhi..lon6 06 .th,lo
c.ha.p:telt" ( Fl..oJt..J.da S:ta:tu.:te 8 2 8 . 0 3 ) •
We hav e nev elt healr.d a 6 a.ny o bj ec..tio n6
.to .thhi plCi.nc.,lple, olL a.ny c.a.6 e ln. whlc.h li:.
hM led .to .the fund 0 6 ;(Jc.oub.te you de
.o CJiibe..
E66e.c..tiv e a.n.d low� c.o.ot en601r..c.eme.n:t ofi
t:.he. .oµ.gg eo.:te.d O!Ullna.nc.e 1r..equilteo t:.ha.t c.an
va.6.o eJU> vhili:. homu :to c.hec.k on c.ompU
anc.e. Thhi .o y.6.:tem .6 eem.6 :to hav e wa1c.k.ed
wei.l .in Sea.ti:.l..e. 16 how., eholdeJU> a/Le able
.to 0Jt..de1t .the c.a.nva.6.6 elt 066 the p1r..em.i..6 u
w.i.:thout a.n6we/[.,lng queo.tion.o , c1.cum,[ng a
.tJr..u pa.6.6 , li:. woui..d be nec.eo.6MY to go t:.o
c.ouJt:t 601r.. a.n 0Jtde.1r.. . We be..Ue.ve that .i6
t:.he pUltpo.o e 06 thi..6 p!tovhi..lo n hi pMpeJLiy ·
expla,i.ned ,ln adva.nc.e .to pll.e.6.6 . a.n.d pubUc.,
t:.he.1r..e ilJoui..d be. li.:ttf.e. o bje.c..tion, a.6 ,ln .the.
c.a.6 e. 0 6 t:.he. a.ntl- CJW.ei.:ty ,Lnveo.ti.ga:toM .

age.nu

QUEST I ON

The proposed Ordinance contains so many
desirable provisions and would affect so
many people that it probably would bring
lots of objections from various groups.

ANSWER

Who mig h:l: o bjeet? Not:. the. olr.cii.YuiJc.y 1c.e.
.6 pon6ible. pet ownelt, .to whom a. Uc.en6 e n ee
0 6 Mwc. do.e.f..aJv.> hi no:thlng .o pe.c.:ta.c.ui..aJr..
Not:. the n.on-pe.:t-owne.1r.., who would be pll.O :...
te.c.:ted 6.1t0m a.nima.l nul6a.nc.eo . Not .the
veteJu.naJua.n, unf..eo.o he hi o ne 06 .the k.J.nd
who hi 11 .6pooked" by me/Le me.n.tion 0 6 the.
.:te/Un "low-c.o.ot:. .opa.y.lng " , a.nd doe.-6 n.o:t Ile.a.cl.
c.o/(-e.6 � .th� t� o fi _ se.cµ.on V ( � ) . Not

fi.1tom pet .6hopl> a.nd ,incUv-ldua£o .
Pet .6 h.o p.6 , wh.i..c.h have. be.en c.ontlubu.ting
W.U:.hout lun.dJr:.a.nc.e. .to t:.he. .oUILp.i.u.6 , po.o.oib.ty
woui..d o bjec.:t, a.l:though :they Me 1:, 0 vui..nelt
a.ble. .to e,Umina,tlon aUogethelt .that 60.1t
them cil6 c.1t..e.tio n woui..d .6 eem .to be the. bet
telt paJr.t on va.loJt... Bu;t the we.ll.-ma.nag ed,
hu.ma.n.e-mlnded pet .6 hop would not:. be 1:, e/[.,l
ow.,.ty ,ln.;te/l.6 ell.ed w.U:.h, a.nd li:. woui..d be
ea.b y to de.al. w.Uh ;th,u, oppo.6ilion a;t a.ny
pubfu heaJu.ng oil. ,ln t:.he. p!Le6.6 .
The k.J.nd 0 6 ba.c.k.yalr.d blr..eedelt who hi
jw.,t out 6olL the. oa.6:t buc.k., b1t..ee.cf.,[ng w.Uh
out ILe.galr.d 60'1. the e.xhi.tiYl8 mMk.e;t 6olL
pU1teb1r..ed6 , m,lg ht o bj ec.:t. But he. c.oui..d
ea.bily be .6ile.nc.ed . 1 6 he. .lo not ave1t
bJt..eed,lng , and ptLOdu.c. eo q u.a..U.ty
:the amount:. 06 oOUIL doUa/r..6 added .to h,iA
o.the.1r.. c.01>:t.6 pelt anJ.ma.l will not hu.JLt him.
No , the. k.,lnd 06 oppo1>ilion .tha:t lo mo.ot:.
Uk.e.ty, mo.6t:. voe.al a.nd mol.lt:. dJ.6 6,lc.ui..:t to
de.al. wlth ,Ui the. ov eJLly-:-.o e.n.timen:tal, 1.Jvr.a.
.tlonai., e.xplo.o.ive a.nima.l lov e1t who aiJr.e.a.dy
hM hhi olt helt mlnd ma.de. up, hi c.on.g e.n,l
:ta.Uy agcu'.n.6t a.nythlng .:that would ma.k.e. pet
owneM hlp mo!Le. dJ.6 6,lc.u1..:t OIL c.o.6:tly.

ruuma.lo ,

SURPLUS - FROM PAGE 2 ----

through local law enforcement agencies
more directly responsible to the local
people . The pet animal control ordinance
provides a convenient and appropriate ve
hicle for achieving this important humane
objective.

YOU ARE ASKED TO DO THIS

The foregoing all-too-incomplete. summa
ry constitutes the j ustification and
raison d ' etre for the suggested pet animal
control ordinance described in detail in
this RepoJt..:t : We realize that many humani
tarians claim to have such a short atten
tion span that they cannot bring them
selves to read carefully anything so de
tailed and relatively complicated , which
is why the humane movement continues to be
afflicted with innocuous . humane publica
tions and simplistic , · ineffective programs.
Fortunately , most of the readers of Re
poJt..:t :to Huma.n.ltalua.no have shown them- .. .
selves to be made of sterner and more in
telligent stuff. We urge them to read
carefully all of the accompanying arti
cles about the proposed pet animal control
ordinance , and then to urge others in lo
cal humane circles to do likewise. Then ,
the local society might well hold a semi
nar or discussion group to discuss the
subject and set in motion an action pro
gram designed to achieve the potentials of
this unique pet anilllal control ordinance • .
Only in that way can you hope to elimi
nate the production of surplus puppies and
kittens in your conununity. Don ' t merely
read these artic les and then let the mat
ter drop. _E9 something •
Only lethargy , ignorance and the pur
suit of. selfish interests can prevent us
from reaching our goal of ending the pro
duction of surplus puppies and kittens •
Act now, and please keep us informed.

ORD I NANCE- FROM PAGE 4 ---
SECT ! ON V I I .
Revenue a.nd a.ppJt.Op!U.a.tlon6 .
Con.6Uc.:t6 . SeveJt.a.b-lU.:t.y.

(a) There is hereby created the Pet An
imal Control Fund. All - fees collected un
der this ordinance shall be placed in .the
(City) {County) treasury to the credit of
the Fund. All such money in the Fund is
hereby appropriated to be used by the
Board , and by the 4uthority under its. di
rection , in carrying out the provisions of
this Ordinance , including payment of sala
ries of personnel authorized by the Board.
(b) The sum of $.,-----� is hereby
appropriated from the general fund of the
· {City) (County) for use by the Board , and
by the Authority under its direction , to
pay for expenses incurred unless and until
the amount in the Pet Animal Control Fund
shall be sufficient to meet such expenses.
{c) All other ordinances of the · (City)
(county) that are in conflict with this
ordinance are hereby repealed . If any
part of this Ordinance shall be held by
the courts to be invalid , such part shall
be deemed severable and the invalidity
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WA R N I NG !

It seems that we hardly get one cruel method of so-called
euthanasia under observation and take steps leading to its
eventual elimination when another one comes along!
Humane Information Services has fought almost single-handed
ly against the use of succinylcholine chloride, which provides
about as cruel a death as one could find (see R<!pc.lt.t :t.o Huma.nl
:taJri.a.n6 No . 1 9; Maltch, 7 972) . A shelter headed by one of this
country's well-known humanitarians was using this drug under
the belief that it was completely humane, that the animal drop
ped off into a peaceful, pennanent sleep. Actually, although
the animal is immobilized, it remains completely conscious and
even more alert than usual, at .the same time being unable to
utter a cry or otherwise indicate its suffering. It then slow
ly and painfully suffocates from paralysis of the respiratory
function. It took us several years to persuade this society
that we knew what we were talking about, and to stop using the
drug.
But other humane societies still are using or overlooking
the use by local pounds of this drug, despite our repeated
warnings. Not one other national society, although none now
approves of succinylcholine chloride for "euthanasia", has
joined us in an aggressive campaign to eliminate its use. Vet
erinarians of .the United States Department of Agriculture have
refused to withdraw their endorsement of succinylcholine chlo
ride, and still use it for killing herds of infected swine. A
few other veterinarians continue to recommend it.
All of this goes on because the general run of humanitarians
who are not readers of our RepoJtt to Hum� do not know
about it, and the matter apparently is considered to be too
technical or disagreeable to discuss in other humane society
publications.
Now we have another drug coming into use for "euthanasia"
which is almost as bad. It is for intravenous injection only.
It kills by producing a very painful heart attack, or "cardiac
ventricu,lar fibrillation". Humans themselves dread · being
struck down by such an attack, but apparently some do not ob
ject if it is a dog.
This new "euthanasia" product is coming into use as · a: sub
stitute for sodium pentobarbital, because of the increasingly
tight restrictions on the use of barbiturates. The "new" drug
is non�controlled, and its use requires only an initial pre
scription by a veterinarian.

Descriptions of the drug sound fine; the animal is "down" in
a few seconds and dead in less than a minute. How much could
it suffer in such a short time? Ask anyone who .has survived a
massive heart attack !
This drug is declared to be not magnesium sulphate , which is
specifically disapproved for euthanasia by the American Veteri
nary Medical Association. But apparently it consists of a com
bination of other - salts of magnesium, providing a high concen
tration of ions of magnesium, which is the cause of death.
When we started our campaign against succinylcholine chlo
ride, we innocently identified its trade name and sources.
This brought a violent threat of a $5 million damage suit. Al
though our attorney member of the HIS board of directors said
we undoubtedly would win such a suit, it would cost us many
thousands of dollars for attorney's fees and professional wit
ness expenses, and would ta,ke a lot of our time needed for oth
er important humane work. So, we are very careful not to men
tion names or places. But any shelter official or veterinarian
should be able to identify this "euthanasia solution" by the
technical description which has been given.
We have found that veterinarians differ markedly regarding
the effects of various drugs and other euthanasia agents and
methods. If at any time any veterinarian, or anyone else, dif
fers with our appraisal of the effects . of any such agent or
method, we will welcome his or her conunents and criticisms. If
proved . wrong, we will be happy to publish a full retraction.
We seek only the truth to help prevent animal suffering, not to
justify some previous . position taken by us.
We urgently request every shelter director, officer and paid
staff member to be actively on guard against the use of this
new "euthanasia" drug, not only in your own shelter but also in
public pounds. We urge every humanitarian to be alert, to in
quire if your local shelter or pound is . using or contemplating
the use of this new drug, or of succinylcholine chloride. If
so, show them this article and let us know.
The difficulty of obtaining supplies of sodium pentobarbital
is motivating many shelters and pounds to search for a substi
tute. Before deciding on any one, we urge you to let us know,
giving as many details as possible. We will try to help you.
Don't let any unsatisfactory new drug come into use because
of ignorance and apathy. Our dogs and cats deserve at least a
humane death. Help us to see that they get it.

COLLECTI ON OF STRAY AN D UNWANTED A N I MALS

One of the biggest problems encountered by humane society shelters, public pounds
and animal control officers is how to get into the shelters the large numbers of un
.wanted pets which are abandoned or are indifferently cared for by quas.i.-,-owners__ who will.
make no effort to bring them to the shelter. These stray or unwanted animals frequent
ly are females which continue to breed and add to the surplus.
Even as late as a decade ago most humane society shelters, upon telephone notifica�
tion, would pick up these unwanted animals if the latter were confined. They usually
suggested, but did .not require, a "donation" for performing this service. Unconfined
dogs £requently were corralled in roundups. - ---------------------sure on their capacities without doing any
In some cities having organized munici
pickups.
pal animal control programs these services
(3) The inflation of shelter operating
still are provided. But the type of blan
costs, with wages of attendants rising as
ket "roundup" in which a. team of dogcatch
tronomically, along with automobile oper
ers methodically covers an area of the
ating costs, electricity and animal food
city with the objective of picking up ev
prices.
ery dog running loose, is becoming a thing
(4) The increased costs of providing
of the past. The strays are left to breed
services such as neutering pets adopted
and suffer. The animal control vehicles
from the shelter, and providing better in
still, in most cases, will pick up stray
spection , grooming, sanitation , separation
or unwanted animals that are confiµed, and
and treatment of the animals to insure
if time permits will go after packs of
that pets offered for adoption are healthy
dogs following a female in heat if pres
and otherwise suitable.
sured by indignant citizens, but in many
or most cases they find it about all they
RESULTS OF FEWER PICKUPS
can do to handle the animals brought to
If there is no roundup, and no pickup
the shelter or pound.
of
confined
animals, if the cost of turn
Humane society shelters, unless part of
ing
unwanted
animals over to the shelter
the municipal or county animal control or
or
pound
is
pushed
beyond the point where
ganization, now rarely pick up unwanted
the
ordinary
citizen
will take the animal
animals, even if confined, without charg
to
the
shelter,
the
inevitable
result is a
ing a substantial fee. This discourages
marked
increase
in
abandonment
and
other
people from calling.
inhumane
methods
of
disposing
of
the
sur
If pickups for dogs have been greatly
plus.
More
stray
animals
are
left
to
reduced in scope, they have become almost
breed indiscriminately, to be killed or
non-existent for cats. Yet, the numbers
injured
on the streets and highways, to
of unwanted cats running loose and having
starve
or
freeze to death.
litters in garages, under sheds and else
where are far greater than for dogs. And
ONE POSSIBLE SOLUTION
people are even more reluctant to drive
Humane Information Services has been
long distances or pay "high" fees in order
searching
for a solution to this dilemma
to get a stray or unwanted cat to a shel
presented
by constantly-rising animal col
ter.
lection costs and increasing numbers of
REASONS FOR DECLINE
unwanted animals to be corralled. We ofOF PICKUP SERVICES
fer the following as a possibility:
Establish a schedule of weekly or bi
There are many reasons for the gradual
weekly
pickups at shopping centers so that
tightening of pickup policies, including:
no
significant
numbers of households will
(1) The increasing distances between
be more than a short drive from some col
the shelter or pound and the residential
lection point. In a city of 200, 000 this
areas of . the city, as the shelters move
would mean about 15 to 20 points. This
out to industrial-zoned or cheaper semi
schedule of pickup stops would be announc
rural neighborhoods, and the populated
ed in the news media.
areas increase in size.
The pickup truck would spend 15 minutes
( 2 ) The increase in pet animal popula.1... .!· -- -
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at 8 : 45 A.M. one truck could be at seven
pickup points during the morning, after
which the truck would return to the shel
ter to unload and for a lunch break. Re
suming again at 1 : 45 P . M. , the �ruck could
make five afternoon stops and still have
time to return to the shelter, unload and
clean up. This makes a total of 12 shop
ping center pickups per day, or for a city
of 200, 000 population a total of only one
or two days' time for the truck and driv
er. Or, a shelter attendant could work at
the shelter in the morning and make a half
dozen pickup stops in the afternoon .

NOT ADAPTED TO SOME AREAS

In some areas having populations not
sympathetic to pet animal control, a pick
up service of this kind would not be suf
ficiently well -received to warrant the ex
pense. Something like this was tried in a
low-income, foreign-language-speaking,
high-crime section of a large city. Leaf
lets were distributed explaining the pur
pose of the regular pickup, and coopera
tion of the local police precinct obtain
ed. The results were disappointing.
"D.ur ing each two-week period we received
fewer animals than we could have gotten by
one truck any one morning of a typica!
roundup."
The system also would not be practical
in a small city having no big problem with
unwanted animals, in relatively affluent
neighborhoods with small pet animal aban
donment, and in some areas of larger
cities in which police officers are viewed
with hostility and the population has no
understanding of the surplus animal prob
lem.
The plan is not offered as a cure-all
or one which would work everywhere. We
merely wish to put the plan on the table
for consideration.
Any policy with respect to pickups must
be equated against the financial and other
capabilities of the shelter-or pound. A
variety of choices is available, ranging
from the optimum consisting of regular
routine patrols on a daily basis without
any charges, picking up all unwanted ani
mals . at any time, to a zero pickup hand
ling only animals brought to the shelter
by .citizens,· with a charge for · handling
fully covering costs. The plan we suggest
is only one possibility within this wide
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comprehensive article dealing with a complicated
subj ect such as a pet animal control measure has two
main objectives:
(1) To stimulate thinking about a very important phase of
humane work , and to bring together the many different facts and
considerations which must be taken into account in order to
reach sound conclusions about alternative programs.
(2) To serve as the basis for a specific action suggested by
the article.
We know the accompanying articles relating to our proposed
Pet Animal Control Ordinance will serv.e the first of these two
objectives . For example , Ms. Katherine K. Dillman , of the
Seattle Department of Licenses and Consumer Affairs , which has
responsibility for enforcement of its pet animal control ordi
nance, commenting on the first draft of qur proposed Ordinance ,
states: " • • • the proposal has a great deal of merit and will be
used as reference material as Seattle continues to redraft its
current , scattered body of ordinances into one comprehensive
package. ",
But Seattle already is far in advance of most communities in
its pet animal control work . Many places are in great need of
a brand new approach to these problems. We hope that some of
our readers will be able to take steps necessary in obtaining
adoption of our "model ordinance" , as a demonstration to others
that it is practical and effective.
Won ' t you let us have your own reactions to this proposal ,
and also let us know if you intend trying to do something about
it. We will welcome even letters saying why you don't agree
with the entire proposal, or with some parts of it! So , please
read the whole article carefully , then write and let us know
what you think.

Humane Information Services , Inc. , St. Petersburg , Florida 33705

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR . .

LIKE A MOUTHWASH?

•

•

"I truly can ' t say I enjoy your paper. It is full of many
things that I would like not to believe or accept. Yet your ob
jectivity has forced me to change a number of my previous ideas
and be open to new ones. Your paper is like that mouthwash ad
vertised on 'IV--I hate it , but I use it! I enclose a check which
makes me a patron member. "--Mrs. ·Hobart S. Johnson , Woodside ,
California.

REPLY :

Tt m:te..6 betteJr. M you. c.ontinue. U6ing . Mo.6:t pe.ople. k.no.w .ln
J:ti.nc;t,i_vei.y whe.n :t.he.y Me. h.a.ving :theilr. le.g.6 pui.l e.d, a.n.d p!te. oe/l.
:the. .tJw;th e.ve.n ifi .lt .ti ome,t,lme..6 h.ult:t6 .

AND STILL MORE ON FLEAS

"Please , at your earliest convenience , send more specific de
tails (about. brewer ' s yeast for fleas) . What strength? For both
dogs and cats? How about ticks? Worms? Would it have a detri
mental effect if a dog is on medication for heartworms? Please
send whatever information you have available � I have several
people and one vet very interested. Thank you. 11 --Ms. Patti A.
Hylands , Miami Springs , Florida.

REPLY :

We. h.a.ve. 11.0 ve;teJUna.JU.a.n on OU/t f..ta.66, and c.ann.ot undell.ta.ke. to
give. p1to 6e..6.tiion.ai. a.dv,lc.e.. We. We/l.e. mell.ei.y pMJ.i.lng on to you a left.ell. fiMm one. 0 6 ouJl. ILe.adeJL6 , who chwn6 ;tha,t bll.e.we/l. ' f.. yf2JUit
woll.k.6 . We. M k.e.d -b..e.veJUJ.i, vet6 a.bou:t .lt. One. poo h-poohed the.
.lde.a... Ano:thell.. 1:io.1.d he. ho..d heatc.d a.bou:t li be.601Le., 6a.vo1tably, bu:t
c..oul.d give. no .ti &e.ntlfi,lc. ll.e.a..6 on why li would woll.k.. Maybe. V1t.
Sc..hneU.e., who Wltote. U6 a.bou:t 6le.a.. c..o.R.1.a.M , will. Wlri.;te, a.ga,Ln abou:t
bll.ewe/l. ' .6 ye.Mt. Come. on, Voe. ! So , a11. we. c.a.n do ,Lt, .tiugge..6t
tha.:t, ,lfi intell.e..6:te.d, you Mk. youJl. own ve;t, a!c. :tliy li youJU, el.fi .
And :to :the. £.a.d.y who ..se..n:t U6 :tha.:t · o.bt.6:t left.ell. abou:t 6le.M , 1:i e.vell.
Some of our members have heard about a substantial bequest
which has- been g�anted by the trustees of the George Whittell es a.e. ye.o./L,6 ago, a plague. o n. youJl. hoU6 e.hold ! You. 1te.a.Uy J.J:tbvt.e.d up
J.J ome;tlu,ng •
tate to Humane Information Services , although none of this money

ABOUT THE WH ITTELL ESTATE

h.as been received yet.
We are pleased, indeed, that the trustees , after a thorough
M ASSAC H U S E TTS LAW BAN S L E G H O L D TRAP !
investigation of the activities of humane societies in the United
As we go to press , :word has been received that the Governor of
States , have so honored us. These grants were not made in re
Massachusetts
has signed into law S. 1 879, as amended by a
sponse to the eloquence of some lawyers appearing in probate
Senate-House
conference
committee.
court, but after careful consideration by the trustees of written
This
Act
prohibits
the
use of steel-j aw legho;l.d traps "except
briefs submitted by applicants , personal visits by the trustees
in
or
under
buildings"
,
which
exception is intended to allow . for
to humane society facilities , and long discussions with the soci
pest
control
,
and
except
for
under-water
sets in which "all rea
ety managements.
___
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__._
sonable
care
is
taken
·-to insure · that the
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
--..
Each grant is earmarked for certain hu
Service s. I f we paid salar ies to our
mammal
dies
by
drowning
in a minimum
mane projects set forth in the societies'
staff members commensurate with those genlength
of
time".
The
Act
also prohibits
applications , and for providing needed ad
erally paid in the humane movement , · our
other
devices
set
in
such
a
manner as to
ditional building space in accordance with expenses would be many times higher. So ,
"knowingly
cause
continued
suffering
to
a specific requirement of the will. When
our paying members can be assured . that we
such
a
mammal
caught
therein,
or
which
is
the trustees visited HIS, our need for ad make maximum use of your contributions.
not
designed
to
kill
such
a
mammal
at
once
Not a dollar is wasted on the frills and
ditional office space was extremely evi
or take it alive unhurt", except that such
dent. We have grown to the point where we furbelows which use up so much humane so-devices
may be used upon special authoriciety money. Your dollars go directly to
can hardly turn around without bumping in
zation.
to filing cabinets or equipment, and not
helping reduce animal suffering.
The Act becomes effective July 1, 1975 .
even the president has a private office
It appears from information received by
for discussion of confidential matters.
HUMANE INFORMATION SERV I CESJ I NC ,
HIS
that passage of this Act is attribut
Nobody in the humane movement needs addi
Operating Statement
able
almost solely to constant , daily lob
tional space more than HIS , and we are
January 1-June 30 , 1974
bying
by Mrs. Dorothy C. O'Brien,. of Bel
fortunate , indeed , that Mr. Whittell in
n
mont
,
Massachusetts
, ably assisted by a
I
.c..ome:
corporated this provision in his will.
few
supporters
led
by
Mrs. Sandra
$
5
,
321.
80
Dues
and
Contributions
None of the grant which will be receiv
Schawbel, of Newton. The bill first was
Non-Recurring Contributions and
ed by Humane Information Services can be
acted upon in executive session by the
Bequests fr.om Foundations
used for the general expenses of the soci
Natural
Resoqi:-ces Committee , which voted
4
,
013.
50
and/or
Estates
ety , which must continue to be met from
to
,
in
effect,
kill it by sending it to a
811.
67
Interest
the regular dues and contributions of its
"study
committee".
But Mrs. O ' Brien did
$10,
146.
97
members.
not
give
up
and
,
by
sheer persistence and
Expen6 e6
So, if you have heard about this be
hard
work
,
won
the
respect
and support of
$
4
,
450.
00
Wages and Salaries
quest and received the impression that we
a
sufficient
number
of
influential
legis
857.
87
Travel
Expense
were now in financial clover , please un
lators
to
have
the
bill
recalled,
revised
375.
37
Automobile
Expense
derstand that we are just as much in need
and passed by both houses. That is the
243. 84
Office Supplie·s
of your dues and contributions as ever.
kind
of dedication and know-how , and the
898.
90
Postage
This is indicated by our operating
expenditure of time and money, required to
559. 7 2
Publications
statement for the first six months of
pass worthwhile state legi�lation. OUr
436. 14
Depreciation
1974 , shown below. Although income for
hats
are off to Mrs. O ' Brien.
1 55. 38
Equipment Maintenance
this period exceeded expenses by
108. 00
Insurance
$1, 460. 11, this was entirely because we
120. 7 2
Utilities
H E LLO A N D GOOD-BY E !
received a "final accounting" grant of
28 2. 19
Taxes ·
$4, 000. 00 from a foundation which had been
In July, Humane Information
1. 18
Loss on Foreign Exchange
giving us $1, 000. 00 a year in the past �
Services was happy to add to
197 . 55
and which we will no longer receive. This ·Miscellaneous Expenses
its staff a new assistant to
$
8,
686.
86
Total
Expenses
the president, Stephen H. Byrd,
$4, 000. 00 must be spread over the entire
1, 460. 11
Increase in Net Worth
year 1974 and the first half of 1975 if we
who had been serving as a di
$10, 146. 97
are to avoid a serious deficit. Actually,
rector i:lnd volunteer staff mem
our regular, expected-to-receive dues and
ber of the Mississippi Animal
contributions are more than $3, 000. 00 be
Rescue League.
BYRD
low our minimum operating expenses. The
The League has a new, partly
COLLECT I ON - FROM PAGE 7,,·---difference has been made up by drawing on
completed shelter in Jackson, heretofore
PLEASE LET US KNOW
income from the "emergency nest egg" which
operated entirely by volunteers • . However,
Doc gave to the society during the first
the directors of the League found that
�f any shelter or pound on our· mailing
years of its existence, and by drawing on
they needed a · paid officer to manage the
list has tried such an arrangement for
the principal when necessary.
shelter, and persuaded Mr. Byrd to return
pickups, we would greatly appreciate hear
We aim to use our current income from
to Jackson for this purpose.
ing from you , giving as many details as
dues and contributions entirely to pay
Humane Information Services regrets
possible. If any shelter or pound wishes
necessary operating expenses. As you can
losing the services of Stephen Byrd, who
to try this arrangement, we also would
see by reading the operating statement ,
is one of the more promising of the youn
like to hear from you , giving the results
each item is held to an amazingly low
ger generation of dedicated humanitarians ,
and any problems encountered.
amount considering the active prqgram of
·but would not wish to stand in the way of
In the opinion of Humane Information
· h�ne work in which we are engs,.ged. We
effective development of the League ' s
Services, any shelter or pound which does
shelter and State-wide program. We expect
challenge any national society, 1 regardless
not provide any kind of pickup service is

